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Welcome to the September e-Newsletter
It’s a very full issue for September, so there is not a lot of space for any words from me this month.
Cheers!
Bob Keaveney, Editor

Kent Sadler

Charles Tucker

Branch Social events and Meetings

On Saturday 31st July, Bromley CAMRA was able to have our first branch social event since March 2020, visiting both the
Queen’s Head in Downe, and the Greyhound in Keston.

Branch Diary for September 2021
For more information about all the listed events, including public transport options, please see the diary page
on the Branch website.

Thursday 2nd. Lunchtime social in Locksbottom.
- 13:30. Whyte Lyon (Ye Olde), Farnborough Common, BR6 8NE
- 14:45. Black Horse, 318 Crofton Rd BR6 8NW
Thursday 9th. Chislehurst
- 18:00. Bull's Head Hotel, Royal Parade, BR7 6NR
- 19:00. Cockpit, 4 Royal Parade, BR7 6NR
Saturday 18th. A Walk of Two Halves (or possibly a few pints)
- A combination of a country walk and a pub crawl. See page 9 or full details.
Saturday 25th. Cask Ale Week Social in Central Bromley
- 12:30. Lock & Barrel, 18 London Rd, BR1 3QR
- 14:00. The Partridge, 194 High Street, BR1 1HE
- 15:30. Star & Garter, 227 High St. BR1 1NZ
Monday 27th. Branch Committee Meeting (*)
- 19:30. Orpington Liberal Club, 7 Station Road, BR6 0RZ
(*) Members of Bromley CAMRA who are not on the committee are always welcome to attend committee
meetings.
Non-committee members planning to attend a meeting may request the Secretary
secretary@bromley.camra.org.uk to prepare and print a pack of relevant committee papers to be made
available for them at the meeting.
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The Great British Beer Festival At Your Local
Our Branch Chair & Festival Coordinator reports on the recent ‘GBBF at your Local’ event in Bromley.
Regular readers of our monthly e-Newsletter will
know that for the second year running we have
had to cancel our much-loved July Beer and
Cider Festival, which was due to be held at the
Beckenham Rugby Club.
The Covid restrictions didn’t only affect us, it also
meant that CAMRA’s national Great British Beer
Festival held during August has been cancelled
the past two years on the trot. So, what do you
do when you can’t hold a beer festival – you get
someone else to hold it for you!
That’s why CAMRA came up with the brilliant
initiative of The GBBF at Your Local. Although
pub-going is now almost back to pre-Covid
conditions, normality for beer and cider festivals
is still a long way off. Therefore, this summer,
after nearly two years of restrictions, CAMRA
was encouraging everyone to visit and support
their local pubs under the ‘GBBF at Your Local’
banner from 30 July to 8 August.

30th July to 8th August

The GBBF Marketing Pack

Charles Tucker

In the absence of national or local beer and cider festivals, the aim was to encourage our local pubs
and clubs to present the very best that the nation’s breweries and cider producers have to offer, and
at the same time increase footfall at the bar. CAMRA came up with an eye-catching marketing pack,
which included posters, bunting, badges, pump clips and leaflets. Additionally, a dedicated ‘Local
GBBF’ website aligned to a national publicity campaign was set up.

In the Bromley Branch area, your Committee wasted no time in taking action on the initiative.
Committee members fed back the venues likely to show interest and your Chair worked late into the
night phoning them up and forwarding to them all the supporting information. We also sent out our
‘army’ of Pub & Club Contacts and Brewery Liaison Officers to ‘press-gang’ possible venues and
distribute the marketing packs to them.
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All in all, it was a great success and seven of our branch area venues agreed to be part of local minifestivals. These were:








BR1. Lock & Barrel, Bromley
BR1. Star & Garter, Bromley
BR2. Greyhound, Keston
BR2. Real Ale Way, Hayes,
BR3. Bricklayers Arms, Beckenham
BR5. One Inn The Wood, Petts Wood
BR6. Orpington Liberal Club, Orpington

Obviously, due to it being only a short while after the
removal of most Covid restrictions on 19th July, the
degree of participation possible by each licensee
varied from one venue to another. They needed to
concentrate on getting their pubs viable again.
However, all seven showed great willingness to join in
and do as much as they could to get people back into
pubs under the ‘GBBF at Your Local’ banner.

1.
2.
3.
4.

Charles Tucker

Inevitably, due to their own individual operating
circumstances, some of the seven venues were able
to do more than others. I feel I ought to single out four,
for the extra lengths they went to as part of the local
GBBF campaign. These are:
Greyhound, Keston, BR2
Bricklayers Arms, Beckenham, BR3
One Inn The Wood, Petts Wood, BR5
Orpington Liberal Club, Orpington, BR6.

My thanks to everyone who supported this campaign and made it a success, particularly the
Pub/Club Contacts and Brewery Liaison Officers. Thanks also to all the members who went out and
actually visited the local mini-festivals during this period or took part in the branch social events that
were organised at the venues. And of course, very grateful thanks to all the licensees who supported
the ‘GBBF at Your Local’ campaign. The feedback I have received from the licensees themselves
has been very favourable – more beer was consumed and footfall increased, so all were pleased
that they participated.
Charles Tucker, Branch Chair & Festival Coordinator

We need your Beer Scores
Bromley CAMRA uses beer scoring to
identify pubs/clubs for possible inclusion in
the Good Beer Guide.
Beer scoring is quick and simple using
WhatPub or the GBG App
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Please see the branch website for more
information about Beer Scoring

Pub News
Bromley CAMRA’s Area Pub/Club Contacts report on new pub openings, refurbishments and other
developments.
Chelsfield, BR6
As reported in the June e-Newsletter, Gladewood
Taverns’ lease on the Chelsfield was not renewed,
and Punch announced that the pub was to be
transferred to their ‘Partnerships’ division. The pub
then closed in July.
A half million-pound internal and external
refurbishment project is now nearing completion,
and the pub is due to reopen under the new
management during the first week of September.







Norman Warner

On 12th August Nick Bone, Operations Manager
South East from Punch gave an on-line
presentation about Punch Partnership’s plans for
the pub, during which he announced the following:
Work in progress at the Chelsfield

The new licensee is to be Mike, who together
with Inna and Vincent, the pub Pug, have
previously managed the Crown & Greyhound in Dulwich Village;
The works include internal redecoration, with oak flooring replacing carpets. There will be a
greater emphasis on food, with an enhanced restaurant area and new kitchen, however
apparently it’s not going to be a gastropub. The toilets are also being refurbished;
The current function room will become part of the pub, available for casual drinkers, but the
space will still be available for private hire;
Outside, there will be a paved front terrace, with new furniture, and a new rear garden area;
There will be 25 drink dispense points, including five for real ale. An agreement has been
signed with SIBA, so in addition to the regular Landlord & Tribute, local ales will also feature.
Craft beers will include Beavertown Neck Oil. The planned price point for beers and lagers
£4.40 - £5.60.

The pub is due to be open from 3rd September (pre-booked only), and will be fully open from Monday
6th September (for bookings or walk-ins).
Many members will remember the successful campaign in 2018/19 to save this pub from
redevelopment. Bromley CAMRA and the Save the Chelsfield campaign group hope that the current
investment being made will help to ensure its continuing success as a community focused local.
Norman Warner.
Leaves Green, BR2

Kent Sadler

The historic King’s Arms pub did not reopen after any
of the Covid lockdown periods.
The news now is that the pub is to be reinvented as a
‘Contemporary Bar and Turkish Restaurant’ offering
‘Turkish dining all day’. Planning applications were
made in February and March 2021, for Listed Building
consent for various internal and external works, and for
new external signage and lighting.
The Listed Building application was approved on 19th
July, but the further application covering the external
signage has yet to be decided. The drawings accompanying the applications do seem to look in
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keeping with a very sympathetic refurbishment, but a pewter bar and no open fires though - merely
gas fire baskets oh, and I do hope that the ‘heritage colour’ scheme is not to be grey, but I fear the
worse! Section 16 of the relevant 1990 Planning Act requires that the Council have ‘special regard
to the desirability of preserving the building or its setting or any features of special architectural or
historic interest which it possesses’.
A recent visit revealed that building works have not yet commenced, with the interior very much as
it was when it vacated. As this is a listed building, work cannot commence until the necessary
planning permission has been granted, - so perhaps we can now expect developments shortly?
Did you know that a Spitfire crashed on this pub in 1949, demolishing part of the building? The
King’s Arms is a classic weather boarded building, dating back to around 1700 however sadly, in
more recent years, it has been a community toilet and apparently an unsuccessful pub, owned by
the Enterprise PubCo, reportedly with a tradition of the ‘keys being handed back’.
It is not known if Enterprise have sold or leased the building, and I continue to investigate.
Kent Sadler.

The new Real Ale Way micropub in West Wickham
is now beginning to take shape, and work is moving
on apace. The bar is being built, walls are being
painted and a further two coats of paint are to go on
the outside, with secondary lighting and 'facilities'
(the plumbing) due to be completed within the next
two weeks. At present, the opening date is expected
to be the middle of September, when West Wickham
will be able to partake in the Real Ale Way
experience.
Janet Freak.

Janet Freak

West Wickham, BR4

Work in progress at the new Real Ale Way in West Wickham

Bromley Town Centre, BR1

Chris Crowther

The former pub adjacent to the Partridge in Bromley High St has
been closed for several years, having previously operated under
names such as Bar Sport and Walkabout. On 13th August it reopened
as the Artful Duke. The pub still has a focus on Sports TV, and also
on food, which is available for most of the day. At as the opening
date, real ale was not available, but more promisingly there was a
handpump on the bar.
Meanwhile, just across the road from the Artful Duke, it has been
noted that fitting-out work is now under way on the ground floor of the
Royal Bell. It is assumed that this work is for the much-anticipated
Bell Tap Bar, but no further information is currently available.
We hope to have more information about both of the above in the next issue of the e-Newsletter.
Local Breweries
In the June issue of the e-Newsletter we included a feature on Mutineers Brewery. It had been
intended to then go on to feature the other breweries based in Bromley, however unfortunately
this has been delayed.
Next month (October) we hope to publish a feature on Bromley’s largest brewery, Southey
Brewing Company, based in Penge.
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Walking the Loop in Bromley
London’s ‘M25 for walkers’ is now twenty years old and various events are being arranged to mark
the event. We look at the pubs and clubs on or close to the route within our area.
The London Outer Orbital Path (the ‘Loop’) stretches for 150 miles round the edges of London and
provides a variety of walking to huge numbers of people every year. The walks are split into 24
sections, all accessible by public transport and offering everything from short local walks in the
suburbs to a long-distance walking route for more serious hikers. Read more about the Loop via this
link.
Approx. 13 miles of the Loop is in Bromley, running from the A222 roundabout on the A20, via
Scadbury Park, Petts Wood, Jubilee Country Park, Farnborough, High Elms and Keston to near
Coney Hall.
In Bromley, there are 14 real ale
pubs and two clubs either
directly on, or very close to, the
route of the Loop, and its two
‘station links’ at Hayes and Petts
Wood.
The official guidebooks and on
line guides for the Loop follow
the walking route in a clockwise
direction; so here we list all the
real ale pubs/clubs, starting at
Scadbury Park, close to the
Bexley boundary.
For each pub/club there is a link
to the relevant WhatPub listing.
1.

Scadbury Park
1.

Sydney Arms, Old Perry Street. BR7 6PL

Chislehurst War Memorial
2. Bull's Head Hotel, Royal Parade. BR7 6NR
3. Cockpit, 4 Royal Parade. BR7 6NR
4. Crown Inn, School Road. BR7 5PQ
2.

3.
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4.

5.

All pub photos by Chris Crowther

5. Tigers Head, Watts Lane. BR7 5PJ

Petts Wood Station
6. Daylight Inn, Station Square. BR5 1LZ
7. One Inn The Wood, 209 Petts Wood Road. BR5 1LA
8. Royal British Legion Club, Queensway. BR5 1DH (*)
9. Sovereign of the Seas, 109-111 Queensway, BR5 1DG

6.

9.

7.

Farnborough
10

10. Change of Horses, 87 High Street. BR6 7BB
11. Woodman, 50 High Street. BR6 7BA
Keston
12. Fox Inn, Heathfield Road. BR2 6BQ
13. Greyhound, Commonside, BR2 6BP

11

13
.

12
.

Hayes Station
14. New Inn, 59 Station Approach. BR2 7EA
15. Real Ale Way, 55 Station Approach. BR2 7EB
16. Royal British Legion, 14 Station Hill. BR2 7DJ

14
.

15
.

16
.

A chance to walk along the part of the Loop with Bromley
CAMRA on 18th September. See next page
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A Walk of Two Halves, or possibly a few pints
Saturday 18th September
Bromley CAMRA is leading a walk to give members,
friends and all walkers a chance to walk along some of
the Loop route within Bromley, and to visit some of the
pubs along the route.
The walk is split into two parts, allowing keen walkers
to do the entire route (approx. 11.4 miles), whilst others
may prefer to join us in Farnborough for Part 2 (approx.
6 miles), or possibly even just the final leg from Petts
Wood (approx. 2.4 miles).
For more information, follow this link to the Bromley
CAMRA website.

For more information about the Love Your Loop festival,
follow this link to the Rambler’s website.

There are more than 30 pubs and clubs in the
rural areas of Bromley, plus a few more ‘just
over the borders’ in Kent and Surrey.
All of the Bromley and Kent pubs are accessible
by public transport on at least 6 days of the
week, so it’s really easy for drinkers and walkers
to travel to and from any of these excellent
establishments, to get out into the fresh air, take
some exercise and enjoy a drink or two.
Bromley CAMRA has published a series of brief
guides to each of these walks, which range in
distance from less than a mile to about 6 miles.
The Bromley Pub Walk Guides briefly describe
the routes and terrain, list the pubs/clubs that
you can visit, and provide information about
public transport.
https://bromley.camra.org.uk/pub-walks/
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Pub Design Awards
The winners have now been announced in CAMRA’s Pub Design Awards for 2021.
In August, CAMRA unveiled the winners of its Pub Design
Awards, which aims to recognise the most stunning feats of
architecture, design and conservation in British pubs across
the country.
There were seven winners across the different categories,
ranging from best refurbishment to the prestigious Historic
England Conservation award, and one additional pub highly
commended in this year’s competition. This year’s winners
are:








Blind Bull, Little Hucklow, Derbyshire, joint winner of the
Refurbishment Award
Green Dragon, Flaunden, Hertfordshire, joint winner of
the Refurbishment Award
Brickmaker’s Alehouse, Bexhill-on-Sea, East Sussex,
joint winner of the Conversion to Pub Use Award
Colmore Tap, Birmingham, joint winner of the
Conversion to Pub Use Award
Swan & Railway, Wigan, winner of the Historic England
Conservation Award
Bridge Hotel, Horwich, near Bolton, winner of the
Community Local Award
Also highly commended for the Refurbishment Award is
the Air Hostess, in Tollerton near Nottingham.

This year’s Pub Design Awards, held in conjunction with
Historic England, come after over a year of restrictions and
uncertainty for the pub industry, and mere weeks after the
full lifting of restrictions on 19th July. The awards had been
delayed from their usual announcement earlier in the year,
in order to factor in coronavirus restrictions on pubs and
allowing the judging panel to visit the nominated
establishments.

Brickmaker’s
Alehouse

Colemore
Tap

All photos this page by CAMRA

Bridge
Hotel
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For more details, see the Pub
Design Awards page on the
CAMRA website:
Swan &
Railway

https://camra.org.uk/pubs-andclubs/awards/pub-design-awards/

Greater London Pub of the Year 2021
Judging has now started for the Greater London Regional Pub of the Year Award.
As a result of Covid restrictions during 2020, CAMRA was forced
to suspend the regional and national rounds for both the Pub
and Club of the Year competitions. Also, the various Covid
restrictions still in force until very recently, meant that the
process for the 2021 has also been delayed. Consequently,
once again there will be no national award made this year.
Most London branches, including Bromley, made the decision
to ‘carry forward’ their 2020 winners to participate in the 2021
Greater London Regional round. All 13 branches in London
Regional have now announced their Pub of the Year, and the
Regional judging of those pubs commenced in August. The
thirteen pubs being judged are:
Bexley
Bromley
Croydon & Sutton
East London & City
Enfield & Barnet
Kingston
North London
Richmond & Hounslow
South East London
South West Essex
South West London
West London
West Middlesex

The Harp in Covent Garden
A previous Regional and National winner

Robin Hood & Little John, 78 Lion Road, Bexleyheath DA6 8PF
Star and Garter, 227 High Street, BR1 1NZ
Hope, 48 West St, Carshalton SM5 2PR
Northcote Arms, 110 Grove Green Rd, E11 4EL
Little Green Dragon, 928 Green Lanes, Winchmore Hill, N21 2AD
Willoughby Arms, 47 Willoughby Road, Kingston KT2 6LN
Antwerp Arms, 168-170 Church Rd, London N17 8AS
Black Dog Beer House, 17 Albany Road, Brentford TW8 0NF
Dog and Bell, 116 Prince Street, London SE8 3JD
Hop Inn Micropub, 122 North Street, Hornchurch, RM11 1SU
Railway, 2 Greyhound Lane, London SW16 5SD
Harp, 47 Chandos Place, London WC2N 4HS
Dodo, 52 Boston Rd, London W7 3TR

Would you like to join Bromley’s judging team?
We are seeking more volunteers to join our judging panel. We would ask you to go to as many
of the 13 pubs as possible, to score each pub you visit against the ‘scoring criteria’, and then
submit your scoring to me. I will collate all the scores received and submit them to London
Region on behalf of the branch. The judging period ends in mid-October.
Please contact me by email if you would like further information.
Bob Keaveney, Beer Score Coordinator
beerscores@bromley.camra.org.uk

Bromley CAMRA

Pub of the Year 2020-21
Chris Crowther

Star and Garter
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227 High Street, BR1

CAMRA News
The Branch Secretary runs through some of the (mostly) non-Covid national and regional news from
CAMRA.
Well, I hope everyone has enjoyed the traditional English Summer this last month – thank goodness
we are allowed inside and at the bar too! Perhaps those publicans who kept their garden pavilions
knew what a wonderful damp summer we would be having.
Anyway, back to CAMRA news over the last month, a bit briefer than usual – after all it is the holiday
season!
Learn & Discover
A new five-part series, filmed by The Craft Beer Channel and in partnership with The Malt Miller and
Elusive Brewing’s Andy Parker, are now available on CAMRA’s Learn & Discover platform. ‘Brew It
Yourself’ invites beer beginners, enthusiasts and connoisseurs to take on Elusive Brewing’s ‘Level
Up’, an American red ale.
The five episodes – Introduction, Boil, Mash, Ferment and Package have all been released, so you
can jump straight into the process. They all take place at The Malt Miller in Swindon, and were
filmed by multi-award-winning YouTube creators The Craft Beer Channel.
You can follow along with the guide, and purchase the exact recipe
kit from The Malt Miller. The kit includes all of the grains, hops, and
yeast needed to brew the 20L recipe according to the instructions
found in CAMRA’s Essential Home Brewing book.
CAMRA’s Essential Home Brewing
A new book based on a best-selling classic CAMRA title:
A practical pocket-sized reference book that provides an
introduction to home-brewing in an easy-to-understand way.

Members’ price £9.99 from
CAMRA Books

- Includes recipes from leading British and international craft
breweries for keen brewers to recreate at home
- Suitable for first-timers trying out a new hobby or old hands
looking to develop their brewing repertoire

Pub Saving award
Nominations are now open for CAMRA’s Pub Saving
Award, which recognises communities or groups of
people who have come together to save a pub that
would have otherwise been demolished or converted to
another use.
The award aims to secure publicity for pub-saving
campaigns to encourage others to get involved in saving
their local.
The Pub Saving Award can be made to any group which
has carried out campaigning activity to save a pub from
closure over the last 12 months. Nominations are open
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Previous Winner:
Puzzle Hall Inn,
Sowerby Bridge,
W. Yorkshire

from August until mid-November. To find out more about the award, and to nominate a pub, visit the
Pub Saving Award webpage.
And remember – it is not just our area you should be interested in. Like for beer scoring, you are
not limited to only your home Branch area.
Changes required to the Pubs Code
Commenting on the publication of new academic research by Liz Hind and Jed Meers of the
University of York, on the operation of the statutory Pubs Code in England and Wales, CAMRA
Chairman Nik Antona said:
“The evidence from hard working licensees running tied pubs, on which this paper is based, backs
up what CAMRA has been telling the Government for years – that the Pubs Code needs substantial
changes to make sure the Code is fit for purpose”.
Nik went on to say: “Tied pub tenants need proper reform of the Pubs Code to make sure that they
are properly supported as they recover from the impact of the pandemic, rather than subjected to
unfair or potentially unlawful treatment”.
So, what is the “Pubs Code”? Well for more on this see: Pubs Code and adjudicator - GOV.UK
(www.gov.uk) (and yes, it is now over 4 years old!)
Adding to this, there is also an article about Fiona Dickie, the Pubs Code Administrator, talking to
the Licensees Association about tenants’ code rights and her priorities, follow this link.
Cider report
Just a reminder of the forthcoming publication of “Modern British
Cider” where global cider expert Gabe Cook highlights how the cider
industry is throwing off negative pre-conceptions to showcase a
drink, and a community, filled with high value and deep roots.
“Britain is blessed with so much cider heritage, which we desperately
need to conserve, but also wonderful innovation, fun and boundarypushing boldness which we need to nurture. There truly is a cider for
everyone”.
Have to admit I am rather partial to a proper, true cider be it from
Hereford, Somerset or Kent, having recently visited the Double
Vision Cider Brewery on an extended visit to Maidstone including the
newly re-opened Little Gem in Aylesford (a brilliant little pub and well
worth a visit) and the nearby Musket Brewery a few weeks back.
To find out more about the book and to pre-order your copy at the
members’ price of £13.99, follow this link.
Closing
And that is about all for this month. Enjoy September and let’s hope for some late Summer sun.
Kent Sadler. Branch Secretary
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Champion Beer of Britain & Beer Styles
CAMRA has been reviewing the defined ‘beer styles’ and has a published a guide describing the ten
different styles.
Members can now vote for their favourite beers in the delayed
2021 Champion Beer of Britain (CBOB) competition. Voting
closes on 1st November and all members are being urged to
participate.
CBOB is one of the most prestigious beer competitions in the
world. It is the ultimate honour for UK brewers and has helped
put many into the national spotlight. Winners in recent years
have included Shere Drop from Surrey Hills and Broken
Dream from Siren Craft Brew.
For this year, there have been some changes in the beer style
categories, to reflect the growth in the different styles of beers
that are now brewed. A new, very readable, guide on the
styles has been published and can be download from the
CAMRA website via this link.
There are now 12 categories:
1. Milds - up to and including 4% ABV
2. Session Bitters - up to and including 4.3% ABV
3. Premium Bitters - 4.4% - 6.4% ABV
4. Session Pale, Blond and Golden Ales - up to and including 4.3% ABV
5. Premium Pale, Blond and Golden Ales - 4.4% - 6.4% ABV
6. British & New World IPAs - 5.5% and above
7. Brown and Red Ales, Old Ales and Strong Milds - Up to 6.4% ABV
8. Session Stouts and Porters - up to and including 4.9% ABV
9. Strong Stouts and Porters including Imperial Stouts and Baltic Porters - 5.0% ABV and above
10. Barley Wines and Strong Ales - 6.5% and above
11. Speciality Beers - Differently produced
12. Speciality Beers – Flavoured
For even more information about beer styles, follow this link to the Learn and Discover pages on the
CAMRA website.

FREE TRAINING SESSIONS
CAMRA's New Beer Styles – The What and the Why
A chance to learn about the changes to CAMRA's beer styles. To help members understand
these styles, free training sessions have been set up, These online sessions are open to
members and non members and will help you to understand the new styles so that you can
decide which style category a beer should be put in. It will also help members when it comes to
the online voting for beers in CAMRA's Champion Beer of Britain.
Click on the links below for more information
Saturday, 4th September 2021 at 11:00am
Saturday, 11th September 2021 at 11:00am
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Don’t forgot to use your vote in the
Champion Beer of Britain Awards

CBOB Judging at
Olympia

The voting period is
from
1st September to
1st November.

Members can vote at: https://cbob.camra.org.uk

The September Quiz
This month our quizmaster Martin Gee has set questions about entertainment.
1)

Which singer does Dennis Quaid portray in the 1989 film ‘Great Balls of Fire’?

2)

Which guitarist/singer was a member of the Yardbirds, Bluesbreakers, Cream and Blind Faith?

3)

What was the title of Robert Flaherty’s pioneering 1922 documentary film on Inuit life?

4)

Which Canadian rock band had a massive hit with ‘Takin Care of Business’?

5)

Which actress has a life jacket named after her?

6)

Whose first No1 hit was ‘Rivers of Babylon’?

7)

In which film does Pat O’Brien play a priest Father Connolly, and James Cagney a gangster
Rocky Sullivan?

8)

With which opera singer did Freddie Mercury re-record ‘Barcelona’ in 1992?

9)

Which US ragtime composer wrote ‘The Entertainer’ and ‘Maple Leaf Rag’?

10)

Which singer/songwriter recorded the albums ‘The Times They Are A-Changin’ and ‘Blood on
the Tracks’?
The answers to the quiz are on the final page.

Calling all home brewers
Does anybody want any freshlypicked Cascade or Target hops?
Available mid-September. FREE!
Contact the Editor:
newsletter.editor@bromley.camra.org.uk
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For a couple of weeks last month, a dental problem (and the subsequent treatment) had a somewhat
negative impact on the Editor’s ability to enjoy visiting pubs, however I did still manage to get to the
Bricklayers Arms and Three Hounds in Beckenham, plus the Star & Garter.
(Beers, from left: St. Austell, Proper Job, Twisted Wheel, Paper Flowers; Siren Craft Brew, Broken Dream;
Rivington, Beach House)

Contacting Bromley CAMRA




Website:
Twitter:
Facebook:

bromley.camra.org.uk/
twitter.com/CAMRAbromley/
facebook.com/bromleycamra/

General enquiries about the branch should be sent to: branch.contact@bromley.camra.org.uk
All officers of the branch can be contacted direct by email, full details can be found on the branch website:
https://bromley.camra.org.uk/about-us/contact-us/

The next issue of the Newsletter will be published on 1st October 2021
You can contact the editor by email: newsletter.editor@bromley.camra.org.uk.
The views expressed in this newsletter are those of their individual authors and are not
necessarily endorsed by the editor or CAMRA.
© 2021 Bromley CAMRA

Answers to this month’s quiz
1) Jerry Lee Lewis; 2) Eric Clapton; 3) Nanook of the North; 4) Bachman Turner Overdrive; 5) Mae West;
6) Boney M; 7) Angels with Dirty Faces; 8) Montserrat Caballe; 9) Scott Joplin; 10) Bob Dylan
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